Exercise 1

be  was, were  been  
beat beat  beaten  
bite  bit  bitten  
broadcast broadcast  broadcast  
bring brough  brought  
burn burnt  
can could  
choose chose  chosen  
cost cost  
do did  done  
dream dreamt  
drive drove  driven  
fall fell  fallen  
feed fed  
fight fought  fought  
fly flew  flown  
freeze froze  frozen  
give gave  given  
grow grew  grown  
have had  
hide hid  hidden  
hold held  held  
keep kept  
lead led  led  
leave left  left  
let let  
lose lost  lost  
mean meant  
pay paid  paid  
read read  

Exercise 2

He shut the window and went to bed.
I have taught for three years.
The fish swam away from the bridge.
Who has drawn this picture?
The bell rang very loudly.
We spoke with them last week.
Someone has shot the bird.
How much time have you spent on it?
The dog ran to his master.
She won the race.
Has Joy woken up?
They have stolen it from the shop.
I sent the letter on Monday.
I haven't seen you for ages.